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A COMMON MlbTAKk

Many People Weaken Their System t y 
Taking Purgative Medicine».

my Idle moments here—they are not
many-----'• He looked at her, and she
went ou answering the look. 1 
have so much to do. And that re
minds me. Do you mind me leaving 
you to see after the tea? Bridget— 
our maid—has uncertain Ideas as to 
the boiling of the kettle ; and. you 
know to make good tea the water 
must really boll. Will you sit .down 
and excuse me ?”

HUi did not sit down for a moment 
or two, hut walked slowly about the 
garden, pausing now and again to 
look at the Castle gleaming whlte- 
ly at his feet ; then, seemingly lost In 
thought, standing before a rose tree. 
At last he sat down, and with 
downcast head looked at nothing, ap
parently In deep and half moody 
reverie.

He heard a light footstep on the 
path presently, and Elaine returned, 
followed by Bridget with the tea- 
tray. She set It down on the rus
tic little table, and Elaine, seating 
herself, began to pour out a cap. 
She stopped, and turned her face to 
him.

prtrrrwir*

!• SYNDICATING OF CLYDESDALE
nrrir'rirT wt T'r'rrwtri

A CHANCE FOR CLEVER PEOPLE mPeople who use a purgative med
icine in the spring make a serious, 
mistake. Most people do need a 
medicine at (this season, hut it is 
a tonic that is required to give 
health, vigor and vim. Purgatives 
irritate and weaken—a tooio med
icine invigorates and strengthens. 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are abso
lutely the best tonic medicine in 
the world. These pUle do not gal
lop through the bowels—they are 
gently absorbed into the system, 
filling the veins with the pure, rich, 
red blood that parries healing, 
health and strength to every part 
of the body. Div Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure skin eruptions, indiges
tion, headaches, nervousness, neu
ralgia, backache, rheumatism, con
tinued weariness and all other 
Wood troubles. They are just the 
tonic you need for this spring. Mr. 
A. Campeau, Alexandria. Out., says- 
”1 received great benefit from the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
take pleasure in recommending 
them to all who suffer from trou
bles arising out of a poor condi
tion of the blood.; I think there is 
no better tonic medicine.”

If you need a medicine this spring 
give these niils a trial—they will 
not vllsappolnt 
persuaded to take n substitute or 
any ol the “Juat as good” medicines 
winch some dealers, who care only 
for profit, offer their customers. 
See that lira full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
is Oil the wrappers around every 
box. If in dioufot, send direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont., and tile pills will 
he serti; by mail.

STALLIONS IN SCOTLAND. JCi

It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friends to try it (By Arch. MacNellage, Editor of Scottish Farmer, and Serre tary 

Clydesdale Hors: Society of Great Britain and Ireland.)

have one mare served without fee,
4. The pùrehawe system has also 

lea’ll practiced.' A company of mom- " 
liens of a society is formed with a , 
capital and limited liability. The 
object to the purchia»: of an 
proved stallion* for service In the 
neighborhood* with a view to the 
advancement of the breed. The capi
tal to subscribed and the horse 
bought. Tits price may bo anywhere 
from $1,50J up to $4,500, the lat
ter being the figure at which Me- 
famon (1818) was bought by the 
Alerdeaneh'.rc Company In 1884. The 
members of • the company have the j*id
first call on the services of the 
lionee, and are indeed under obliga
tion to use him or pay forfeit- This . 
method of Introducing a gbod horse 
into a neighborhood has met with f
varying success. In the case of Me- 
Camon the results could hardly bo 
Improved on. In others an opposite 
result has been obtained. The sus- 
cess oil this purehaea system Is entire
ly dependent on the merits qf the 
horse. If lie gets stock, If he gets 
a sufficient . number of colts, if lie 
gets them good enough, and if he 
lives, the company owning him will' 
lie all right. But If he to a failure 
in either of tile three respects first 
named, or dies, the company comes 
to itrlel, and men are dkslieartened. 

i Other things being equal, and clr- 
cuingtances favorable, hiring is a 
iv.n?n l etter eyst:m than purchasing.

• Siw

.The system of hiring Clydesdale 
stallions has prevailed in Scotland 
for many years. At first the plan 
was to hold a show, of stallions 
in different centres, up nud down 
the country. The horses were pass
ed on by a committee appointed 
by the farmers in each neighbor
hood, and the horse approved of 
was retained for service in the dis
trict by the payment of a lump 
sum to hie owner, with' a guaran
tee of additional fees at service 
and when a mare was found to "be 
safe in foal. Gradually it was found 
that there was a deal of unneces
sary expense involved in holding so 
many little country shows, and it 
was agreed to hold one general hir
ing fair and show, at Glasgow. The 
Glasgow Agricultural Society un
dertook all the expense of organi
zation and advertising in return 
for which it was allowed the first 
choice. This plan proved admirable 
and was highly popular and In- 
M vu n«e a tv 1 in spreading many ftrsfc- 
class sires throughout the country.

System Still Obtain?.

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to. those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Lai>el\Tea.

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

. 4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

np-

$200.00
166.OO

40.00
100.00
60.00

V

“Are you sure you like tea, Lord 
Nail ne ?” she said, and she had turn
ed so suddenly that she met his 
eyes fixed on her face with a strange 
intent look. It was the 
look
lng himself 
question respecting the object which 
lie is regarding*

“I beg your pardon,” he said, 
gravely. 'Yes, milk and sugar, 
please.”

Elaine gave him his cup and filled 
her own and as she did so there 
came floating down. the garden a 
fragment of the Soklier’s Chorus 
from “Faust,” and the next moment 
the major came toward them.

He . stopped short ut sight of ids 
daughter’s companion, and Elaine 
said quietly and naturally :

“My father, Lord Nairne.”
. The major was a gentleman, but 
lie was almost guilty of an exclama
tion of astonishment. The marquis, 
the man whose wickedness and dare
devil try were a byword, seated by 
his daughter, and drinking tea like a 
pale-faced curate ! But lie did not 
allow his astonishment to over
master him for mpre than a mom
ent, and, raising Ids hat, held out 
111 si hand.

$500.00
In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

of a man who Is ask- 
some serious critical %m

I)o not beyou. m
CONDITIONS m: 1 1

1st. No professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.

2nd. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones arc 
preferable.

3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea—there are 
two ili each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg', Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main p1i7.es, but may also 

take one or more weekly prizes.
6th. In case of a tic, decision will be based on all the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, lias kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

All advertisements that fell to win e prize, but which 
are good enough to be accepted for publication 

will be paid for et the rate of $1.00 each.
Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fuie signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

V
•1The system 

obtains to 
bir in 1882 it bog’ii to be ihodifititl. 
Tlio eagerness of l cictics 
cure the beat for their own tiis- 
tricts, and not to depend on tak
ing wiiat might be l it after Glas
gow had been served, led an Aber
deenshire society to line Lord Erk- 
feine (1714), ia the autumn of 1882, 
for service in their locality during 
188‘J. This method of hiring pri
vately extended year by year, un
till it has reauhv-d tun height in 
April, 1902, of the horse Labor! 
(10,701), for the season of 1903. 
Many horses are now hired at tlie 
Highland and1 Agricultural Society’s • 
Show, tvihich fs held in , July, many 
hired privately during the follow
ing winter, but the Glasgow Soci
ety still hires on the old system 
of holding a spring show, and a 
few societies follow its example. 
We have therefore in Scotland

above outlined still 
a considerable extent. >ato so-

post paid, at 50c. 
l>el‘ box, or six bo>es for $2.50.

•‘Yes, papa,” she said, in 
voice.

A moment nftern-arJ the marquis’ 
hand had closed on hers, and 
leased it, ami he was on Ills 
down the mil.

The major stood and stared after 
him as if he eujo.ved the freedom to 
vent Ills surprise.
..V.*001' Heavens,” he exclaimed, 
iVhat on earth brought him here? 

Why, he has never been known to 
cross the threshold of a house in 
the place. And—and asks 
down to the Castle. Well I’’

"And you accepted, 
said, gravely.
■ He took off his hat and put it on 
again carefully, and, avoiding her 
eyes, coughed apologetically.

"Ahem—well, .ves. You see, my 
dear—why, dash it, you know, he Is 
the Marquis of Nairne, and—and one 
can’t refuse it. It's-it’s like a Royal 
conmmnd. But what puzzles me " is, 
what brought him here?”

(To be Continued.)

PROVING HIS COURAGE.a low

How One Hear Hubby Became a Hero 
to His Wife.

Sli© thought ehe heard somebody 
moving about downstairs, and so 
b-ue waked him up.

“What to it ?” lie asked.
“Burikins, I think,” shia answered. 
Now, lie hadn’t lost any burglars-, 

and he didn’t care to find any. Still, 
a man must prove his courage in 
such circumstances if lie is to main
tain Ids prestige in the family.

"I’ll make eu re,” he said, as be 
climbed out of bed.

In pyjama» and slippers he sneaked 
These Systems ol Hiring: out into the ball and listened at tlie

1. The Glasgow system, already de- stairs. Yes, ther» surely
scribed, where the hiring of a horse )\eu* someone down there. He 
is part or tho ordinary work of an ea,‘ to l,1<? epaaking tuba 
agricultural society organized for the communicated with the kitchen, and 
general advancement of agriculture, j1® could hear them talking. Evident- 
TJie terras payable in such eases now |*Y. £<>t in through a
may be about $J00 premium, with kltchen window and wfere about to 
service fees on contract of $10 at Proceed to the dining room for the 
service of mares, and $10 or $15 ad- .V8®**
ditional when the mare proves a foai. * <^.n surprise them,” lie thought, 
Mares sold or dispensed with before ‘y,u!b 1 wlmt will happen to me? 
it can be determined whether they Housebreaker.* when cornered are al- 
are in foal or not are charged for desperate, t>ut—they
as if they were iji foal. trouble when they

2. The Scottish Central system. Happy thought. Thera, was a whis-
This is the case of a society of a!trJ']ie ot,to.r end of the speaking 
breeders resident at considerable dis- 1® P4* *,h8 ra<MI^*1 to the tube
tances from one another clubbing to- blew;. Then lie rushed back to
gether for the purpose of hiring a ^.F00™"
first-class horsa. Tlie horse is trans- „ trousers, quick,’ lie cried,
ported from place to place under *!!„ I°y„ ,,evo,ver.” 
this arrangement by rail, the rail- ,,*, ■ * hts wife urged,
road companies in Scotland giving ma^ ,nt>re tluui one.*'
special reduced transit rates for en- . ,, /Ie he returned,
tire Jiorscs during tile breeding sea- 1 * 8®* them."
son. The terms on which a horse . A,1*J * one °* them whilst le,”
may be engaged under these comll- tPersisted.
tions vary greatly, but may lie $501) , ,So. 1 .n,?roTT ,for
premium, with a guarantee of eiglu v burry, lie asserted. ‘ He s signaling 
mares at $10 a piece payable at ser- the other memlers of the gang 
vice, and $15 for a foal. th» conot is clear. If I’m quick

3. A third system may .be de.sig- 1 them all"
nated the club system. A number of . P*®J«eu %vith him not to go, but 
farmers in a district join together, was determined. No burglar who 
say within a radius of twelve miles. ?V<T coaihl deter him, not alter
They are enthusiasts in horse breed- , la< frightened the life out of the 
lug, ami may own rntliw liigli-claes atoi'asaW burglar by whistling town 
mares. They desire to improve the * tul.e. However, he did let hie wife 
quality of their stock, and to this «etain him until lie was reasonably 
end secure the services of a pnrticu- the const was clear,
lav horse. They each put down their . .T,len Ve w,cnt down, while she watt- 
names for so many mares, and when anx^t>UB^v t*ie bead of tlie
the requisite number is made up, say 6 ,, . , ,,
80 mares, a few of their number are They ve gone, he announced 
appointe<l to select a horse. In such KWtedly, and it’s all your fault, 
cases an unusually good horse is 1 jf®*} ,KltIn * ,11iai£ °1,1 to, me I'd have 
aimed at, and he may bo engaged i ^ them, mire. Why in thunder oamt 
under n definite guarantee of tlie i i,011 *m7e9 a ^ c RC,n0e a ***"
eiglity mares, at a fixed rate of not i r 5 t
less than perhaps $50 a mare, with- „ Btlt. 1,1 ,îJlSf,,a€îr tho day

' "made good.*’ His wife now consld-

rc-
way

JM
“How do you do. Lord Nairne ?” 

he said. 4 Very glad to see you. By 
George, you’ve chosen the best place; 
it’s ns hot as an oven in the house.”

• There could not lie a more charm
ing spot than this,” said the marquis.

He made no apology for not calling 
before, nor explain why he Had call
ed then ; but spoke as calmly and 
pleasantly as if he had known the 
major lor years ; and the major, like 
a man of the .world, caught the tone 
Instantly

“I» there any more tea left, Ela
ine ?” lie said.

•‘Take my seat, papa,” she said, 
“and I will get you some.”

She was gone a few minutes, and 
when she came back the two men 
were talking fluently, or rather the 
major was talking and tlie marquis 
listening with the grave face an 1 
half sad smile. .

Ius to go

papa ?” she

iput
that

LIGHT FOR THE PYRAMIDS-tl
'j avoidTombs of Ancient Monarch» of Egypt 

to be Lighted by Electricity. can.”
She poured out a cup of tea, and 

then wandered away from them to 
her roses, and amused herself by 
cutting a bunch for tlie dinner ta
ble.

frtr<rtr,r,'rirtrTV<rv<r,rT,<# Vorhajw the mummies that have 
for many centuries lain in the 
gloomy catacombs beneath the pyra
mids of Egypt wlii shudder iq, their 
cerements if the plan of a modern 
electricianThe Rose and Lily Dagger ; < The voices of the two men floated 

to her indistinctly, and she
(

are carried Into effect. 
Tho darkness that has so long en
shrouded them is to be dissipated for 
tho benefit of tourists who flock to 
these ancient burial places by thou
sands every year. It is announced 
that Gerleral-Directov Maspero, of 
the society which has in charge the 
preservation of the antiquities of 
tho country, him been experimenting 
with tile electric light, and began 
with tho .electric light, and begun 
his work on tho temple of Karnak 
ut Thebes. The experiment met with 
so much approval that he has decided 
to light the inner passages and cata
combs or the great pyramids. This 
will provide Egyptian tourists with 
new attractions and jdicy will be 
nblo to penetrate to the Innermost 
recesses of the pyramids.

The lighting will be of especial 
valuo to women, who have confined 
their investigations to the pyramids 
of the left share of the Nile to 
climbing up on the outside, ns they 
wore afraid of the intense darkness 
within. With the introduction of the 
electric light the tombs of the Phar
aohs will be accessible to all.

was

< A WAKNINU -IQ MOTHERS.A TALE OF WOMAN'S LOVE AND
f > WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl jt jl jl i , Ask any doctci.-. ajid he will tell 

you that the “soothing” medicines 
contain opiate-» and narcotics dan
gerous to the health of infants and 
children. Every mother should shun 
these so called medicines as she 
would deadly poison. Baby’s Own 
Tablets i-s tlie only medicine speci
ally prepared for children mid un
der an absolute guarantee to con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. 
Every dose Helps ill tie ones and can
not possibly do harm.

No other medicine lias been 
warmly praised by mothers overy- 

"Ile is never more than barely civil where. Mrs. J. R. tSLanden, Weyburn, 
to me, and only this morning inform- , N. W. T., says : “Baby’s Own Taib- 
cmI me that I ought to be ashamed j lets are valuable liii cases of diarr- 
of myself for neglecting to build a ! horn, constipation, hives, or when 
new orchid house. He is a terrible I teething. I have never used a medi- 
ol<l man, and every time I go into j cime that gives such good eatisfac- 
the garden I look round to see if he I tlioli.”
Is in sight ; and if he is I beat a These Tablets will promptly re- 
re treat into the house.” lieve and cure all minor ailment^ of
“Will you come and see ray roses?” children, and may 15b safely given to 

said Elaine. “Ami will you have some j n new born baby. Try them for your 
tea. ?” -, children and we know you will use

“Thank you,” he said. no other medicine: Sold l>y drug-
»She led the way through tho pas- K***» «t cents a box Or sent b.\j 

sage and the dining room—the mar- mail »n receipt of pries by . 
quis could not fail to notice that it "riling direct to the Dr. Williaunil 
was, if anything, rather shabbier Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

... , than the room they had just left —
1 "ave never met anyone who and into the garden, 

nouid own it,’ he said. “Luigi is a The marquis looked round him.
mv.-nctan. I should like you to hear “Mackay is right,” lie said. “Yon
him play, and there is nothing lie have the prettiest garden I 

•would like better than to have so - * *

X

f"1 hope you went,” she said. 
“Yes,

ough for that: and 1

lie had nothing to compare with 
those of Miss Delaine,” he said. 

Elaine laughed.
was even magnanimous cn- 

was repaid.
for over the dessert lie assured 
that it would have been far better 
for film if I had killetl him.

I
*“Mr. M.ackay was unfair to kim- 

.«elf, considering Unit • lie gave 
me so many of his cuttings,” she 
«lid.
to come up and give me the benefit 
of his advice sometimes. He is a 
very nice old man.”

“Is lie ?” said the marquis naively.

t
Elaine looked down gravely.
“1 thought you were jesting,” 

sn id. ‘‘I mean aliout the kit 
He frowned slightly, as 

gretted what lie had said.

“And lie is kind enough

4she 
ter part.” 
if lie rc- 80

“Treat it as a jest,” lie said. “All 
life is one. 11 is belter to laugh than 
to cry, a s Luigi says.”
^ “Luigi ?” said Elaine, raising her

“I beg your pinion. That is the 
name o: a young fei ow, a great iriend 
of mine. ll<i Is ns |'fkh! as—as an augei, 
amf uk geulie as a woman ; but he 
catches the reflection of my cynicism 
sometimes, or pretends to in* ‘

not. rî^mch°casMrtlmlhofroro»-n"î ! lli",.",K>at‘tlle bravest man that
is under obligation not to go beyond ,e'er llied* 
the eighty mares guaranteed, * and } 
the horse for the time belongs 1 
practically to the .owners of ike 
mares, who, however, have no re
sponsibility for the horse, the
groom in every case being employed this story: Latft week I w.as teach- 
and paid by tjie owner of lug a spelling lesson to a class of 
not 1‘tt.o «eonU grader». The won.
horse hiring in Scotland for the “each" occurred, was written on the 
farmers In the circuit travelled to hoard, and from it I expected to 
keep tlie’ house and his groom gratis, derive “peach,” “reach,” teach," etc. 
There to aJ general understanding Pointing to the word on the board, 
that the farmer who keep s them over - I said : ‘■Can any child give a store 
night or over the week ends should using ’each ?' ’’ A hand was unheal*.

cynical
to please nv, I am the only friend he 
he.-.' in the world, and he is tho»oal,v
-----” lie stopped. "Are you loud of
music. Miss Delaine?"

"Is til 
replied.

tv lie Aged Kleven.
A curious matrimonial., . case came

Liic other day ire the District
Court at Simferopol, Iiussia. A 
bride of a few1 months’ standing, 
and of 11 year» of age, sued her 
husband for desertion and the non- 
fulfilment of the pre-nuptial coin- 
tract. Both tlno parties were Tar
tans. The child-bride is described 
as a prejrossesslng girl of shy de
meanor. Although desertion was 
proved, the court held that the

doesn't make such a garden down | „a a" visit" to" such' a "humble^ nlare ! !?ori!iaKe was. In the eyes of the
there----- ” and he pointed to the Myrtle CottMe» 1 i 1£u8slil" invalid, but it prq-
e.astle. "But he could not do that if Suddenly she bec.Imo aware that I "oan.ccd f1°1' the pre-nuptial con. h“ tried.” he was'stan fng SÏÏ that tract, under which the plaintiff

"Please do not tell him that," she' “I tone mid unconscionably Z™ r,*e1''0 “ 'i»ver of £1,000.
S lid with a suite. "It will seem so : io.,g vidt Mies Delatoe " he sai l P® defen<Vlnt ,vas 11 welI-to»do

bs£L-“ - “■ i t,'FvI5TV' €s i 8r&rus?s,sr'»"&‘Yes.. » .HI “1 1-», be, .be „ ftJSL.tRJi S'”»,5" !
“1« thaï a Maréchal Niel ?”

‘ This ?’’ she said, pointing to a 
rose in the centre of her bouquet.
“ Yes. ’
“It in a very fine one, is It not ?

I don't wonder at Miek.oy’s envy. I 
should like him to see that.”

Surprised the Teacher. 
Philudclpliin Record.

A Philadelphia school teacher tells
ere anyone who is not ?” she

conscious of a feeling of strangeness. 
It til! seemed like n dream, and the 

have i ^011(1 01 yesterday more dream-like
..ouu, use oeu.erin.an to nave bo ever seen. It Is a miniature imradfse! i'whv had he c*’!ed > wi.v i,n,i i,„

' Veavonder you look so h.aApy Miss j wl^ ^1,07 „^r° entered'a^y^iouse 
Delaine. I shall ask Mackay why he' bu his own in Barelield chosen to 

a garden down j
Major Ilciainc can be induced to bring 
J®»* to the Castle some afternoon.?” 

Elalno Inclined her head slightly. 
Ép After the fact of his calling nothing 

oouUi biin>ris(* her. ♦
He glanced round the room during

the pause, and Ids penetrating eyes 
took in the old-fashioned, well-worn 
furniture, the threadbare carpet, the 
darned lace curtains ; then his glance
""ThnbidHl'‘.',o,l“' kT;1-V f'*ra ngbiin. , woul.i < oiajmrc the huge lawns and
man wlio^m, I fly ,> l! lo"B walks and neatly cut beds to

Cdl lo. c''in l'imself , Uns ? And is this your Beat?" he
my gardener lusuved me to the broad- asked, stopping tefore the rustle
J?., ?f, accents, when I remarked bench In Us bowery screen, 
all.si Ins roECN were look.ng w ell, that ‘‘Yes," said Elaine, “I spend ell

The Sufferings 
of Woman

wasgi re-

Mnrvcllous Speeds.
In a correction which' Lord Kel

vin made of some reported remarks 
of his on the speed of atoms off 
electricity, he uakl that such a 

" Would you ?” said Elaine, with a fcpeed might be greater or less than

:L;r,K^;ini? or
• 'Did me give it to him ; I should I t t ,Ilrnt "as llfr°'vl<d in Sir OH- 

enjoy it,” he; said. j vcr Lodge's lecture on electrons,
“It is a tiinmc,” she said; but she anti though the jmssage is too 

pick d cut the rose and hold it out } 'onK bo quo'ted in lull, some
t<> him. j sentences in it furnisli an inter- No worn:n can expect co have

He took it and hcld it for a moment ! «9mpaiis3n of the ascer- goo T health unkvis* the mo:iu,i v : l<r-gut :ilii w have tlieh- licirin.iiii«
Diking at it; then he put it lu his fvaUaNe"mt '“O*1"!'' uleli‘V‘ 15 rcR'ilar. and aiv and I.He”, mothers the mfcs>iiy*!l

■ o, ,, ... , ii„, ""a b unn ingeis breaking of tl.k law of nature mu looking 10 the h’.iltli of
i' .11 " -i|lrn h» ; là1 mil!! ltfi JOU,'"r-'," r<>und tlie only causes much pain and buffering daughter-- during the i ,|
tut no«l to the major. Before you ■ «»»• 1> milts a second, or sixty hut may make Iter aa lat.il?.: for tlie chnng,. \ lew wo- 0* -, hi--' it
came ill, majir, I was telling Miss' times faster than a cannon ball; rr,d of tiro 11 ;■ , 1
Delaine of a friend of mine who Is but the earth’s velocity is only tlie Ne.-”dv nii dern- n ni s of tie -in, 1 *

M .,4 .'.oil bring Miss B'l.nm to hoar ,!glit * thvrc are «Lnvts which n-iim- l»loo i •• unir fiif,- , m, i r ■ .. . ; , ,
him play some allernonn ? Hn-and I move kt» miles in a second, but lack of nerve force." WI.elhW- the'! ete-y tr»iii'- tint Tn worn ni1" life
honored " "" m°Cb ‘,,CaBôa “ntl ! cent o^L roetrtofVX'^'^T'' i *T" ar® ,!TT!lar' .’l.a.tvWvé ItooT U* »'’

" , Cl in. Ol Tlle Hpei .1 of Kght.......... The , profuse or painful the cause of thuthl - valiv bee iil«> i’ .Tne mnjar .bowiai only known place where charges ! trouble rests will, the condition of .,.( h ot.| loirra mod rtrc, Pvt ,Z
Thank .ton, my lord, lie said. ’We or charged matter move at speeds tte bloo’l and nervos and soon dis* i o li liü i » . ... .' a ®shaH be very much pleased. My greater than this is in a Vacuum nK’»ar!fw,?e", th,«^ ar"“ restore !to ii" lJurw "i Ire ie’Dh

s Jrs£^ wa æ .....  ..... * «ræsxspaint iS=sî'i i h* 1-rtS.Jf S„r’SS,;
/«OirMT Elaine looked down a moment. She The first Ckntllc professor of Chris- we^rluoss^wif|n‘dlrami'ar w?eiiat|,e "'o o *. l i

jB“ 'EeF——-a* =s ~ 2 ^
dltion. 1 Tpronto.

m. Many Irregularities and Weaknesses, Much Pain and Mis
ery Which Can be Permanently Overcome by UsingaT!

•V

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
li t c illy ia girlhood iiv.it llieso'

Right Paint’- -easy to 
put on, beautifies and prelects.

Wrong Paint—easy lo wear 
oil, never looks right.

Cut Lame is on right paint 
only.
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, "\rilc l!' for bocllçt telRnghow —me heant!-
’ul. “cmus -awe been paiuted with Kaiu^ay’d 
Paints—meuticu this paper.
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A. RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers, 
MONTREALV

!
Etld. 1S42.

The ►Hi TO
RIGHT
PAINT

00m-
«>i nulurr.’.i mu.-1 piAv U*. ul ro- 

f;i 1. (.0 li.'iic-i

1

$545.00 in CasK 
Prizes

Seek your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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